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Key Messages
l To briefly consider KS3 SDP Sections 1(a) and
 1(b) (2018-22)
l To reflect on progress being made and share
 next steps



KS3 SDP Outcomes 2018-22
Key Area 1(a)

l All students’ overall experiences of Teaching and Learning will be   
 at least very good or better (as measured by ETI indicators)

l At KS3 by June 2022 every student will have made progression to  
 be adequately prepared for GCSE study and in a position to make  
 an informed choice on a pathway towards GCSE success

l By June 2022 students within KS3 will have at least maintained   
 their level of attainment and aptitude in relation to their original   
 baseline. (Baseline = PTM, PTE, PASS, Year 8 Internal assessment   
 data, CAT 4)



Progress Made
Key Area 1(a)

Planning
SOW provision continued to be tweaked/revised in many subject areas building on the 
whole school revision work from 2015-18 with a focus on progression across the Key Stage 
(Year 9 middle step)
New units of work and pupil work booklets were updated and introduced to continue to 
push the ‘challenge’ agenda readying the pupils for a smooth transition into KS4

Teaching
Departments have targeted specific areas from the whole school SDP list below. These areas 
are being reflected upon and developed across the 2018-22 planning cycle
Effective Questioning/Marking for improvement/Plenaries/Lesson transitions/Variety of learning 
experiences e.g. group work/pair work/Use of digital technologies e.g. Google Classroom/ 
Differentiation/Lesson routines/Active learning



Progress Made
Key Area 1(a)

Assessment

Work was undertaken to increase the breadth of quantifiable data to 
measure pupil progress (Accelerated Reader/Systematic approach to PTE & 
PTM testing across KS3 to gauge progress against Year 8 baseline)

Consistency of Pupil Learning Experiences

Planning + Teaching + Assessment = Individual pupil progression across KS3 
to support appropriate and successful GCSE subject pathways



KS3 SDP Outcomes 2018-22
Key Area 1(b)

1.  The Behaviour Management Policy and Stepped Consequences    
 (reviewed SDP 2015-18) will be embedded in a relevant manner    
 across all Key Stages

2. Pupil Voice will be used to create and review appropriate and tangible   
 Behaviour Rewards

3.  The Preventative Curriculum embedded across all Key Stages (2015-  
 18) will be further enhanced through Resilience Training during the   
 2018-22 cycle

4.  The College attendance figures will be in line with or exceed the NI   
 average for schools of a similar type



Progress Made
Key Area 1(b)

l KS3 Student Council Sub-Committee was established and worked to design a draft   
 ‘Stepped Rewards Document’ and input on ‘Anti-Bullying Policy’

l Enhanced our approach to support high levels of pupil attendance (Individual    
 Attendance Plans/ Proactive Parental links in relation to attendance)

l Lunchtime routines updated - Junior Lunch (2019/20)

l Strengthening of KS3 pastoral links with KS5 pupil led support groups (Anti-Bullying   
 Team/KS3 Prefect team/Resilience team)

l Introduction of new Year 9 Enrichment Program

l Ongoing review of behaviour management sanctions (Stepped Consequences/   
 Behaviour Contracts/Routines

l End of term whole Year Group reward trips were introduced



KS3 SDP ‘Next Steps’ 2021/22 + 
1(a)

l Departments to review KS3 Assessment Practice to ensure a consistent  
 level of challenge and progression for all pupils

l To embed a planned approach to Quality Assurance at KS3 - with    
 Departments implementing recommendations to enhance pupil    
 learning experiences(Pupil Voice/Pupil  Work)

l Departments to again reflect on key elements of a ‘very good’ KS3   
 lesson (Effective Classroom Management/Differentiation/Active    
 Learning/ Effective Questioning/Marking for Improvement/Blended    
 Learning)



KS3 SDP ‘Next Steps’ 2021/22 + 
1(b)

l Pupil Voice will continue to be used to further strengthen the KS3    
 positive reward culture

l Following the disruption to onsite learning a renewed emphasis shall   
 be placed on College Routines, with a strong emphasis placed on high   
 expectations for pupil behaviour and achievement

l Opportunities will be given for increased levels of student leadership   
 at KS3 through the development of an enhanced role for the KS3    
 Student Council Sub-Committee

l Embed KS3 Pastoral links with the College’s KS5 Prefect Team



Welcome
Hello and congratulations 
on choosing St. Malachy’s 
College for the next stage of 
your educational adventure. 

We are all looking 
forward to getting started!

Mr K. Niblock & Miss J Keelan Heads of Year 8



 

Aims for 2021-22 school year

l To forge excellent home / school links from the  
 outset and establish Head of Year / Tutor / Parent  
 links

l To help us understand the transitional demands of  
 the pupils

l To help your child achieve his very best by   
 becoming involved in our school community

l To give an insight into the possible changes   
 we all may experience in the first term of the  
 academic school year for 2021/22

l To help you prepare for the start of your son’s first  
 year at St. Malachy’s

l To familarise yourself with blended learning   

 (in-class and working remotely from home) at the  
 College

l To champion Health & Wellbeing and to maximise  
 boys’ potential

Here at St. Malachy’s we pride ourselves on creating an effective communication network between 
school and home, helping to build a rapport with parents/carers and the wider College community



Year 8 Form Tutors
 Mr C McGinn cmcginn681@c2ken.net

 Ms S McLaughlin smclaughlin328@c2ken.net

 Ms S O’Reilly soreilly802@c2ken.net

 Ms P Marcus pmarcus162@c2ken.net

 Mr E O’Neill eoneill905@c2ken.net

 Miss T Bell tbell753@c2ken.net

 Mrs C Evans cevans843@c2ken.net



New Routines
The usual routines for year 8 students entering St. Malachy’s may still be 
different than before the Covid-19 Pandemic. This will be a new experience 
for our Year 8s and we encourage you all to embrace it with us and adapt as 
necessary. 

l Many changes, new faces, new rooms, new rules

l Boys can feel overwhelmed

l Parents can feel overwhelmed

l Working together, through uncertain times, to make this transition    
 positive and progressive



Traditional School Day
 Time (8.40am Entrance A1) Period
 9:00 - 9:10am AM Registration

 9:10 - 10:00am Period 1

 10:00 - 10:50am Period 2

 10:50 - 11:10am Break

 11:10 - 12:00pm Period 3

                       12:00 - 12:50pm Period 4

 12:40 - 1:30pm 12:50 - 1:30pm Late Lunch (KS3)

 1:30 - 1:40pm PM Registration 
 Followed by 5 min movement 
 1:45 - 2:35pm Period 5

 2:35 - 3:25pm Period 6



 
Pupil Operational Information

Year

8

Entrance / Exit

Gates at A1

Venue

Canteen

Start

9.00am 
(Not permitted on 
site before 8.40am)

Finish

3pm

Break Time 
Eating Venue

Canteen

Lunch Time 
Eating Venue

Canteen

Lunch Time 
Recreation Venue

Half Pitch and area outside pitch closest 
to Sports Hall

Toilets

C Block



Year 8 – A Positive Experience
l Good communication links between school and home
l Create a sense of partnership - enrichment
l Healthy communication between students and parents at home  
l Make full use of our Pastoral team 
l Contact the College if there are any serious Safeguarding or Child      
 Protection issues. These will be dealt with by our experienced team     
 (Further details will be provided in our Welcome Booklet)
l If there are any personal or work related issues throughout the year,     
 please let us know
At St. Malachy’s we have an “Excellent” pastoral care status (ETI). Creating and 
maintaining open and extensive communication pathways are crucial aspects for 
this.



Download SIMS Parent App
From the Apple App Store or Google Play Store, search for SIMS Parent and 

download app to your phone or tablet

SIMS parent can also be accessed using:

www.sims-parent.co.uk

ICT Techician: kokane550@c2ken.net



SAFE
KEEP YOUR KIDS

Online



Services What it does Where to find it from outside school

Access to Office 365 tools and services 
for online collaboration and productivity 
including: 
• Outlook Email 
• Teams 
• One Drive 
• One Note 
• Word 
• Excel 
• PowerPoint 

Access to G Suite tools and services for 
online collaboration and productivity 
including: 
• Classroom 
• Drive 
• Docs 
• Sheets 
• Slides 

Office 365

Outlook

G Suite

Classroom

www.c2kschools.net  
 
Alternatively, sign into the mobile app with 
your C2k username (auser123@c2ken.net)  
 
 

 
 
 

www.c2kschools.net then View All >  G 
Suite for Education 
  
Alternatively, sign in to the mobile app with 
your C2k username (auser123@c2ken.net) 



Keeping a Healthy Mind
Routines, Routines, Routines...
Good organisation and target-setting skills enables students to complete work in 
and out of school, whilst helping to minimise stress. 

l  Help them establish strong homework and online learning routines
l  Please ensure all homework is completed and that school bags are packed  
  the previous evening. If work is to be submitted online, please ensure it is   
  sent before the deadline.
l  Check your son’s work and engage with what he is learning
l  Check their HW Diary, assignments due on Google Classroom and tracking  
  records in their subject books
l  If you wish to, ask teachers for advice on their learning
We are aware that some families have been impacted by the COVID-19 
pandemic. Please share any concerns with our Pastoral Care team.



(1b) Experiences of  Teaching and Learning

l Outlines the rewards and sanctions and the pathways to Merits   
 and Demerits, Man of the Month, Head of Year awards

l Outlines the associated interventions, stepped consequences and   
 positive rewards

l Provides pupils with a clear insight into the consequences of their  
 actions and inactions

l Discuss all aspects of the policy with your son to ensure success

l School policies are available to download from the College    
 website

 -

Behaviour Management Policy - 
Positive Behaviour



“The level of Pastoral Care in St. Malachy’s College  
is outstanding” (ETI)

Year 8 Pastoral Programme
We hope to have all our Pastoral Programme activities resume in September. 
These include:

l Enrichment & Wellbeing Programme;
l Taught Curriculum (Tutorial);
l  Workshops;

l Assemblies (Hybrid);
l Mentoring Programme;
l Monthly Focus.
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INSIDE l    Life in Lockdown   l    Poetry   l    The Adventures of Wee Mal

l    Reading during the Pandemic   l    What is it like to be a Malachian?

l    St. Malachy’s Junior Sports Teams

A YEAR 8’s LIFE 
IN LOCKDOWN
 
I remember the last day of school 
as if it were yesterday. After school 
ended, me and my family went out 
to Pizza Express for our last meal 
at a restaurant. My dad had just 
returned from America and was 
quite tired after the plane. 

By the time we arrived home, I felt a 
little bit sick, but I thought it was just 
from staying up too late. However, 
when I woke up the next day, I could 
not summon up the strength to get 
out of bed, so my Mum naturally let 
me take the day off school. I got better 
throughout the day and by the end of 
the day, I was certain I would be back at 
school by Monday. It was not to be.

Dad went to bed that Friday and would 
stay there for a week. We began to 
socially distance as the school announced 
the following three days would be staff 
days. Finally, Boris Johnson announced 
lockdown restrictions, and that was that.

Meanwhile, my mum was able to get 
my dad out of bed to take him to the 

hospital to get checked out. They were 
told that he could not be tested unless 
his oxygen levels were at a specific level, 
which they were not. A week later, they 
went back, and Dad was kept in for the 
night. He called mum telling her they 
were putting him into and induced coma, 
and the next day, his doctors called and 
confirmed he had Covid-19.

Two weeks came and went, and as my 
dad fought for his life, an outpouring 
of support came from the community. 
Finally, he was taken off the coma and 
out of ICU. He arrived home a week 
later, and now it’s as if nothing happened. 
What we do now is mostly work, watch 
movies and play on our X-Box.

I have loved lockdown, but I do miss 
going to school, going into people’s 
houses, but we are able to play video 
games with each other. I also miss 
representing my GAA club in hurling and 
playing water polo on Thursday nights.

My sister has kept talking about throwing 
a party the second lockdown restrictions 
are lifted. I can’t wait, but until then, we 
must all work together to bring an end 
to the virus, so remember, maintain social 
distancing and keep two metres apart!  

You can go through life without thinking,
But that isn’t life’s true call.
It’s much better to think and help in this world,
Instead of not thinking at all.

In these days of humanity’s lockdown,
Mother Nature has opened our eyes,
To a world we could only imagine,
As we look towards the clear skies.

Could it be that we are the problem?
As nature’s blooms unfurl,
Without humanity’s presence,
Mother Nature is mending our world.

Do you think we should dare imagine,
This is how our future will be?
Clean air, clean skies, clean water, clean lives,
How sad it’s taken, so long to finally see.
 
Mother Nature is fighting our battle,
But for us we could do more.
If anything, this time has proven,
We have a world worth fighting for!

A World Worth Fighting For
By Cain Armstrong-Quigley

By Manas Murphy 8E

 
I would like to congratulate everyone 
who has been selected to go to St 
Malachys College. I remember the day 
I got the letter to say that I have been 
accepted into St Malachys college. I was 
over the moon and I am sure you all 
are too! 

Before school started every first year was 
asked to go into school to do a 2-day P.E 
camp with the P.E teachers. It was CLASS! 
We got to play football and basketball and 
even rugby. Then we got brought in for two 
half days to get to know our classes and 
the way round the school with no other 
pupils, so we felt comfortable. I loved it.  

Then our FIRST week of school came. I 
was so nervous but also so excited. The 
students and teachers were so nice and 
there were so many new subjects. 

There was one thing that was extremely 
new to me, THE TRAIN…. I was so excited 
to get the train because I felt a level of 
responsibility as I knew there where no 
parents to help me, but the older boys 
showed me where to go and I loved it. 

As the weeks flew by, I was getting more 
and more settled in and soon enough 
it was Christmas. Then second term 
started, and it was just UNREAL as well 
and did I mention about the amount of 
extracurricular activities on offer? - there 
is every sport (for me its football and 
basketball) and there is also science and 
HE. 

And then came Easter... After that 
everything changed. I got a message from 
the school saying we weren’t going to 
be going back to school due to covid-19. 
All my classes were online, and I haven’t 
gone back to school since. Overall it has 

been quite good for me as I get to do 
sports quite a lot and I get to do work in 
my room in my own clothes. But I’m just 
missing my friends and school. 

There are a lot of thing I’m looking forward 
to after this pandemic e.g: going out with 
my friends, going into town and much 

more. There are a couple of things I miss 
about the college for example: P.E, curry 
chips, my friends and my kind teachers. 
Here is something me and my family have 
planned for after Lockdown - a huge 
family part with a bouncy castle and a joint 
birthday parties. Keep safe and healthy!! 

? What is it like to be a Malachian?
By Lewis McCotter 8A

Hello everyone, my name is Shae 
McAtamney. I am 12 years old and I 
am in class 8B. My previous school 
was St Mary’s On the Hill.

The first few weeks leading up to my 
start date for St Malachys, I had a wide 
variety of emotions and feelings. I was 
nervous because it was set to be a big 
change in my life. I had never got a bus 
before by myself. I did not know what it 
was all going to be like. I was excited but 
also nervous. I was also very happy that 
I was going to St Malachys. 

The day arrived when I officially 
joined the school and years where in 
attendance. This had me worried as 
I was a new boy in a big school with 
so many people older than me. I was 
scared and nervous walking up into the 
school, however, there was nothing to 
be afraid of. I walked up to the form 
class and all the other boys were in 
the same situation as me. We all stuck 
together and helped each other. We 
even realised that the older boys in 
the school were the same. They were 
very helpful and respectful. I did all that 
worrying for nothing!

When I put my new uniform on, I felt 
very proud to be at such a great school. 
My parents were also very proud of 
me. All the fear, anxiety and nerves had 
disappeared. I started to build good 

friendships and bonds with not just 
people in my class, but people in my 
year and other years. I am now very 
settled and happy in the school.
I love so much about the school that 
it is hard to pick out just one thing. I 
love sport and joined the Gaelic team. 
I enjoy the craic amongst us all and 
playing in the competitions representing 
my school. I have played for the football 
team and enjoy basketball. There are 
loads of sports to choose from. I love 
Art and Irish language. I enjoy Home 
Economics and all the new subjects that 
we did not do in primary school. All the 
learning is made fun. 
Sadly, we had our first-year experience 
cut short, due to the outbreak of the 
Covid-19 pandemic. I really miss going 
to school and seeing my friends. I miss 
the sports a lot. I miss the after school 
activities and whole routine. Everything 
has been turned upside down. Although 
we cannot be at school the teachers 
keep in touch with us all and provide us 
with work on Google Classroom. I keep 
in touch with all my friends. 
Overall, my experience so far has been 
very positive and everyone in the school 
has been very kind and helpful during 
my first year. My advice for the Year 8s 
of 2020, would be not to worry and if 
you need anything just ask! We are all 
one big family in St Malachys. 



Extra-Curricular Activities

l Basketball
l Running Club
l Folk, Chamber & Junior   
 Choirs
l Year 8 Mass Vocal &   
 Instrumental Groups
l Spanish Club
l Soccer
l Chess Club
l Brass Group

l Gaelic
l Visual Arts Club
l Rugby
l Homework Club
l Irish Club
l Drama Club
l Junior Strings
l Animation Club
l French Club
l Science Club

l French Film Club
l History Club
l Debating Society
l Clarinet/Sax Ensemble
l Hurling Club
l Zoology Club
l Jazz Band
l Junior Irish Trad Group
l Junior Maths Support
l Flute Ensemble



Extra-Curricular Teams



Extra-Curricular Teams



Extra-Curricular Teams



Please ensure that you regularly update us if any contact 
address, phone numbers, or family circumstances change

Website: www.stmalachyscollege.com

Facebook: St. Malachy’s College - @stmalachyscollege

Twitter : @St_Malachys

Instagram: @stmalachys

Parental contact




